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Purpose of the NAE4-HA Annual Conference
The annual national conference of NAE4-HA is a major event for the Association. It is carried out
through an agreement of the NAE4-HA Board of Trustees with a host state or group of states within a
region.

Function of the NAE4-HA Annual Conference
The NAE4-HA Conference serves the association membership by performing several key functions:
Primary Functions
The primary functions of the conference are Professional Development and Improving the Profession.
a. Professional Development includes those activities that enhance and increase the individual members
professional competency, capability and scope in his/her dual discipline of youth development and
Extension education.
b. Improving the Profession includes those activities that enhance the profession, its image, standards, ethics
and support.
Secondary or Support Functions
Secondary or Support Functions of the conference in carrying out the prime functions are to conduct the
business of NAE4-HA and to facilitate the personal and social development of the membership.
a. Conducting the Business of the Association includes those activities that facilitate the thoughtful
deliberation, debate and decision making processes of the leaders and members.
b. Personal and Social Interaction include those activities that enhance and increase the individual members
confidence, pride, sense of personal worth, sense of belonging and commitment by providing activities
and opportunities for professional recognition, networking, collaborative efforts, and association.
In addition to the above, paraphrased discussion held at the Spring 2006 Board of Trustees meeting
determined…
Conferences are relied upon to generate revenue to support the services provided to the membership.
The Annual Conference Host Committee and the Finance Committee shall meet to discuss those revenue
generation needs and to determine the financial expectations of each conference.
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General Roles and Responsibilities:
Terms of the Agreement Between Host State(s) and National
The following pages contain the Memorandum of Agreement with the Host State(s) and NAE4-HA
through the 2012 NAE4-HA Conference. Its terms are summarized below:

Paragraph

Summary of Contents

1-2
business.

National Board appoints the host state and provides authority to conduct

3-5

Agreement is made on the date, goals, and policies to be followed.

6-7

Expectations for naming of the Conference Coordinator and Board meeting
attendance are delineated.

8-10, and 19

The financial framework related to the bank accounts, contracts, and fixed costs
are established.

11-14

National agrees to provide start-up funds and conference planning services under
the terms stated.

15-16

Accountability for all funds is expressed through an annual audit and periodic
reports to the Board.

18

Ownership of the funds is clarified and the accounting treatment is stated.

20

The expected split of funds in excess of expenses is expressly stated.

21

Refers to the Conference Management Handbook for further guidance; thereby
incorporated the expectations of the Handbook into the Memorandum of Agreement.

Attachment A

States procedures to be completed before the records are submitted to the Executive
Director for audit. These procedures can be performed by a volunteer with a financial
background and must be performed to prepare for the final audit after the conference has
occurred.
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Memorandum of Agreement for
National Association of Extension 4-H Agents
Annual Conference for _______
1.

National Association of Extension 4-H Agents (“NAE4-HA”) hereby appoints the ________ Association
of Extension 4-H Agents as host for the 20__ annual professional improvement conference of NAE4-HA
(the “Conference”).

2.

This document fully authorizes and empowers the ________ Association of Extension 4-H Agents and its
designated representatives to act as official representatives for NAE4-HA in planning, preparing for,
conducting and evaluating the Conference in the year _____. This includes making arrangements for
conference facilities, food service, speakers and other activities appropriate to conduct the Conference.
This body shall be known as the “20___ NAE4-HA Conference Committee.”

3.

The NAE4-HA Board must approve the dates for the conference during the first year of the Committee’s
planning process.

4.

All parties will plan together to attain the goals and purposes of the NAE4-HA Conference and those of
the National Association of Extension 4-H Agents, including, but not limited to, the direct involvement of
the 1890 and/or 1994 institutions in the region and the generation of operating funds to enhance the
Association’s ability to provide ongoing member benefits.

5.

All parties will strive toward achieving the policies set forth in the NAE4-HA Policy Handbook.

6.
The ________ Association of Extension 4-H Agents will recommend a “20___ NAE4-HA Conference
Coordinator” to the NAE4-HA Board of Trustees for appointment. This individual will be expected to attend all
NAE4-HA board meetings at the expense of NAE4-HA. Participation with the NAE4-HA Board will begin with
the first board meeting following installation and will continue through the board meeting which occurs
immediately prior to the 20___ Conference. The Conference Coordinator is also expected to serve on the
Professional Development Team of the NAE4-HA Board. The meetings are normally held annually as follows:
Pre-Conference Board Meeting – two days prior to conference
First Conference Board Meeting – last day of conference
Spring Board Meeting – normally in March at the conference site of the year following the current year
conference
Fall Professional Development Team Meeting – normally in September.
7.
The Committee will use the established financial framework with respect to not-for-profit status and will
utilize the tax ID number of NAE4-HA in establishing all bank accounts and in all contracting. The tax ID
number to be used is 23-7127452. The use of this tax ID number requires following NAE4-HA’s financial
accounting, reporting, auditing and tax procedures. Quarterly financial reports are due to the NAE4-HA Treasurer
or designee for the years preceding the year of the Conference. During the year of the Conference, monthly
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financial reports are required. By March 1 of the year after the Conference is held, a program and financial report
is due to the NAE4-HA Board of Trustees. This shall include the repayment of any loans secured to support the
Conference. By May 1 of the year after the Conference is held, a review of Conference financial results shall be
conducted, in accordance with the procedures shown as Attachment A, with a written report to be submitted to the
NAE4-HA Audit Committee and the Professional Development team by September 1 of the year after the
Conference is held. As the financial transactions of the Conference are audited each year of the Committee’s
operation, all records will be maintained in logical order and will be released to the NAE4-HA Treasurer or
designee upon request
(Also see paragraphs 15 and 16 hereof).
8.

The Committee will prepare and execute written agreements with any and all groups, individuals,
organizations, businesses and others as deemed necessary. In each agreement, the Committee will utilize
the language, “The 20___ NAE4-HA Conference Committee on behalf of the National Association of
Extension 4-H Agents (NAE4-HA) agrees. . .” NAE4-HA will indemnify, defend and hold harmless the
Committee and/or each member thereof from all costs, expenses (including reasonable attorneys’ fees),
interest, losses, obligations, liabilities and damages paid (“Losses”) or Losses for which an indemnified
party becomes responsible, and which arise out of or are related to the Committee’s activities under this
Memorandum of Agreement; except to the extent that any such Losses are attributable to the negligence
or willful misconduct of the Committee and/or any of its members. To the extent NAE4-HA is required to
indemnify, defend and/or hold harmless pursuant to this provision, NAE4-HA’s said duty or duties shall
be limited to the amount available under NAE4-HA’s general liability insurance coverage and by any
other limitations imposed by applicable law.

9.

There are fixed costs associated with this Memorandum of Agreement. These include the cost of
Conference liability insurance, cancellation insurance, music license insurance, audio-visual equipment,
audit and tax returns, and fidelity bond for cash handlers. The current cost for these fixed items is
estimated at $42,000.00. In addition, conference planning services of $15,000.00 (discussed below
under item 12) is also a fixed cost item. All of these fixed costs should be added to the conference
budget. The NAE4-HA Treasurer will bill the Conference for these fixed costs incurred by NAE4-HA,
with payment due by March 1 of the year following the Conference. All other costs should be paid by
the Conference as billed directly from the vendors.

10.

Upon acceptance of the bid and once an account has been set up in the name of “The 20__ NAE4-HA
Conference”, the NAE4-HA Board will lend a maximum of $25,000.00 directly to the Committee and
will pay $15,000.00 on behalf of the Committee to the Conference Planner for planning services.
Accordingly, a total sum of $40,000 is available to the Committee; consisting of $25,000.00 direct loan
to, and $15,000 of direct payments for, the Committee.

11.

The Committee may request up to $25,000.00. The funds are available on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd years of
planning. The request may be up to $6,000.00 each year for the first three years of planning. In the
fourth year, the Committee may request up to $7,000.

12.

The fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000.00) for the conference planner shall be paid by NAE4-HA directly
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to the contracted Conference Planner on behalf of the Committee. These funds will be paid at a rate of
$5,000.00 for the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th year of planning for the conference.
13.

The maximum amount of money available, on an as-needed basis, from NAE4-HA to loan to the
Committee is $40,000.00; $25,000.00 in cash and $15,000.00 in direct payment to the conference
planner. The cash funds may also be used for payment of a separate contract between the Committee
and a conference planner, which is separate from the services provided by the NAE4-HA Conference
Planner and paid for directly by NAE4-HA.

14.

All funds held by the Committee, on behalf of the 20___ NAE4-HA Conference, are the property of
NAE4-HA and should be held as an agency or liability account for accounting purposes if recorded in
accounting records other than those of NAE4-HA.

15.

Funds received for the 20__ NAE4-HA Conference are accountable to the NAE4-HA Board. The
Annual Conference finances will be audited by an external auditor, determined by the NAE4-HA Board,
during the annual Association audit. The NAE4-HA Board will be responsible for ensuring that the
audit and proper tax filings are performed. The Committee should ensure that the records of the
Conference are subject to the agreed upon procedures outlined in Attachment A to this Memorandum of
Agreement. This assurance can be obtained through the services of a volunteer with a financial
background. The results of these procedures are due by May 1 the year following the stated conference.
The Committee will develop a Conference Management Committee report to be submitted to the
NAE4-HA Board at each Board meeting. The report should be prepared on the fiscal year of the
Association, which has a fiscal year November 1 through October 30*. This report shall be prepared in
consultation with the Chair of the Professional Development Team, Conference Management
Committee, and the NAE4-HA Conference Planner. The report should include the nomination of the
conference coordinator(s), goals, progress report, budget and actual status, list of possible and confirmed
conference donors, proposed workshops, and all concerns/challenges to date. There should be a report
covering the full fiscal year submitted at each Conference Board meeting during the years of planning
and implementation, to allow for considerations of financial and tax matters at that time. The final report
of the current fiscal year and the full conference activity report are due by March 1 of the year following
the stated conference.

16.

17.

All Conference proceeds in excess of expenses (if any) will be distributed as follows: the first $15,000 to
NAE4-HA and the balance equally (50/50) between the ______ Association of Extension 4-H Agents and
NAE4-HA. Final determination of the amount of the distribution will occur by March 1 of the year
following the Conference. From the portion of proceeds to be distributed to the _____ Association of
Extension 4-H Agents, the Committee may designate a portion to be held by NAE4-HA, in an agency or
liability account (for accounting purposes), in anticipation of the next NAE4-HA professional
improvement conference to be hosted by the ______ Association of Extension 4-H Agents.

18.

Additional guidelines are contained in the Conference Management Handbook, which should be used in
conjunction with the terms of this Memorandum of Agreement.
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It is hereby understood that the Committee and NAE4-HA do mutually agree on the terms and conditions set forth
in this Memorandum of Agreement and the documents referenced herein for the Conference.
Date of Agreement____________________
Committee:
By: _________________________________
President
__________ Association of Extension 4-H Agents

National Association of Extension 4-H Agents:
By: _________________________________
President

* NOTE: In October 2007, NAE4-HA changed its fiscal year to January 1 – December 31 effective on
January 1, 2008.
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Conference Memorandum of Agreement
Attachment A -- Agreed-Upon Procedures for Review of Financial Results
Planning
1. Obtain an understanding and ensure the appropriate procedures are documented for the accounting system
and the processes relating to the conference registration revenue cycle (including refunds), the exhibitor
revenue cycle, conference booth sales, and any other sources of revenue and the disbursement cycle.
2. Obtain a listing of all open conference bank accounts and review the most recent bank reconciliation on
all accounts. (Should only be one checking account open in name of Conference. This statement
includes checking, savings, etc.)
Revenue
1. Test registration income (including pre-registration, on-site registration, credit card payments, checks,
cash receipts, and on-line registration) from the date activity commenced through the conference date as
follows:
a. Select a representative sample of 25 registration forms from all sources for review.
b. Agree price per registration forms to the published conference price list.
c. Compare the form to the registration database and document difference if any.
d. Trace the payment into the bank statement and the general ledger.
e. Obtain an attendee summary and compare the number of attendees per summary to the attendee count
per the financial statements.
f. Obtain a reconciliation of the registration system to the general ledger and note any differences.
g. Obtain a “method of payment” report. Compare the totals of this report to the registration income
reported per the financial statements.
2. Verify any merchandise revenue reported per the financial statements agrees to the Income per cash
register receipts from the merchandise.
3. Review the accounts receivable balance and investigate the collection procedures.
4. Review the exhibit booth rental revenue as follows:
a. Obtain a report of exhibitor payment from the conference and select a sample of 20 exhibitors; agree
square footage and total rental amount to the contracts. Re-compute total rental contract amounts.
b. Agree square footage per the exhibitor rental contract to the conference exhibit floor plan.
c. Compare exhibitor contract payments received to the financial statements and bank statements.
d. Obtain a listing of all exhibitor receivables outstanding and inquire the steps to collect such amounts.
e. Determine the treatment of non-case transactions.
Expenses
1. Select a sample of 50 cash disbursements and test for proper internal controls. Examine material
variances.
a. Agree the amounts to the general ledger and verify appropriateness of account charged.
b. Verify the invoices are approved for payment.
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c. Verify supporting documentation to the budgeted amount.
2. Calculate the allocation of the profits/losses to the various participants in accordance with any written
agreement. Assess the reasonableness of the allocation if no written agreement exists.
IRS Compliance
1. Verify that an IRS Form W-9 is on file for each vendor, contractor, and speaker.
2. Obtain a listing of payments to recipients for compliance with IRS regulations for Miscellaneous Income
Reporting (IRS Form 1099).
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**AGREEMENT STARTING WITH 2014 CONFERENCE AND BEYOND**
Memorandum of Agreement for
National Association of Extension 4-H Agents
Annual Conference for _______
1.

National Association of Extension 4-H Agents (“NAE4-HA”) hereby appoints the ________
Association of Extension 4-H Agents as host for the 20__ annual professional improvement
conference of NAE4-HA (the “Conference”).

2.

This document fully authorizes and empowers the ________ Association of Extension 4-H Agents and its
designated representatives to act as official representatives for NAE4-HA in planning, preparing for,
conducting and evaluating the Conference in the year _____. In cooperation with the NAE4-HA
Conference Planner hired by the NAE4-HA Board, this includes making arrangements for conference
facilities, food service, speakers and other activities appropriate to conduct the Conference. This body
shall be known as the “20___ NAE4-HA Conference Committee” (the “Committee.”)

3.

The NAE4-HA Board must approve the dates for the conference of the Committee’s bid. Any changes in
dates must be made in the first year of planning and with NAE4-HA Board of Trustees approval.

4.

All parties will plan together to attain the goals and purposes of the NAE4-HA Conference and those of
the National Association of Extension 4-H Agents, including, but not limited to, the direct involvement of
the 1890 and/or 1994 institutions in the region and the generation of operating funds to enhance the
Association’s ability to provide ongoing member benefits.

5.

All parties will strive toward achieving the policies set forth in the NAE4-HA Conference
Management and Conference Financial Management Handbooks.

6.

The ________ Association of Extension 4-H Agents will recommend a “20___ NAE4-HA Conference
Coordinator” to the NAE4-HA Board of Trustees for appointment. This individual will be expected to
attend all NAE4-HA board meetings at the expense of NAE4-HA. Participation with the NAE4-HA
Board will begin with the first board meeting following installation and will continue through the board
meeting which occurs immediately prior to the 20___ Conference. The Conference Coordinator is also
expected to serve on the Professional Development Team of the NAE4-HA Board. The meetings are
normally held annually as follows:
Pre-Conference Board Meeting – two days prior to conference
Post Conference Board Meeting – last day of conference
Spring Board Meeting – normally in March at the conference site of the year following the
current year conference
Fall Board Conference Call – normally held in September

7.

The “20___ Conference Committee” may select more than one coordinator who is welcome to
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attend the above meetings at the expense of the Conference Committee. Only the Conference
Coordinator named under the terms of #6 will receive NAE4-HA Board of Trustees expense
reimbursement for said meetings.
8.

The Committee will appoint an individual to serve as the Conference Treasurer. This person will work
directly with the Executive Director hired by the NAE4-HA Board of Trustees on the conference
financials as outlined in the current NAE4-HA Conference Finance Management Handbook dated. A
checking account will be opened in the name of the Conference with management by the NAE4-HA
Executive Director.

9.

The Committee will prepare and execute written agreements with any and all groups, individuals,
organizations, businesses and others as deemed necessary. In each agreement, the Committee will
utilize the language, “The 20___ NAE4-HA Conference Committee on behalf of the National
Association of Extension 4-H Agents (NAE4-HA) agrees. . .” NAE4-HA will indemnify, defend and
hold harmless the Committee and/or each member thereof from all costs, expenses (including
reasonable attorneys’ fees), interest, losses, obligations, liabilities and damages paid (“Losses”) or
Losses for which an indemnified party becomes responsible, and which arise out of or are related to the
Committee’s activities under this Memorandum of Agreement; except to the extent that any such Losses
are attributable to the negligence or willful misconduct of the Committee and/or any of its members. To
the extent NAE4-HA is required to indemnify, defend and/or hold harmless pursuant to this provision,
NAE4-HA’s said duty or duties shall be limited to the amount available under NAE4-HA’s general
liability insurance coverage and by any other limitations imposed by applicable law.

10.

There are financial expectations with this Memorandum of Agreement as outlined below:


The NAE4-HA Board of Trustees gives the Conference the option of working with the Conference
Planner to secure commissionable hotel room rates. The Conference Committee is to assure
commissionable room rates are in the overall best interest of the NAE4-HA membership. All said
commissions will be payable only to NAE4-HA. Said commissions are to be used to cover expenses
related to the Conference.

 The Conference Committee is responsible for the following fixed costs:
1) 75% of the Conference Planner’s contracted fee the year ________ Association hosts the NAE4-HA
Conference. The Conference Planner is hired by the NAE4-HA Board of Trustees. Fee to be paid by
March 1 of the year immediately after the Conference is held.
2) By March 1 of the year immediately following the Conference, the full amount of loans from NAE4-HA
Board to the Conference Committee. Total amount available is $25,000. Funds are available on the 1st,
2nd, and 3rd years of planning. The request may be up to $6,000 each year for the first three years of
planning. In the 4th year, the Committee may request up to $7,000. These funds are to be used for
conference related expenses only including, but not limited to, deposits for venues and speakers, travel
costs for Conference Committee members to attend Conference related meetings, etc.
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3) Half of the cost of the NAE4-HA audit for the year of the Conference. Estimated cost to the Committee
at $5,500 as of 10/14/11.


The Conference is responsible for all other associated costs billed directly from the vendors including, but
not limited to, conference cancellation insurance, music license insurance, and audio visual equipment.



NAE4-HA holds Conferences for the primary purpose of providing professional development
opportunities for its membership. The financial goal of Conferences is to at minimum break-even. All
Conference proceeds in excess of expenses including the direct loans and Conference Planner fee will be
distributed as follows: the first $15,000 to NAE4-HA and the balance equally (50/50) between the ______
Association of Extension 4-H Agents and NAE4-HA. Final determination of the amount of the
distribution will occur by March 1 of the year following the Conference.

11.

All funds held by the Board of Trustees for the Committee, on behalf of the 20___ NAE4-HA
Conference, are the property of NAE4-HA and will be held in a NAE4-HA approved account for
accounting purposes if and recorded in accounting records of NAE4-HA.

12.

Funds received for the 20__ NAE4-HA Conference are accountable to the NAE4-HA Board of Trustees.
The Annual Conference finances will be audited by an external auditor, determined by the NAE4-HA
Board of Trustees, during the annual Association audit. The NAE4-HA Board of Trustees will be
responsible for ensuring that the audit and proper tax filings are performed.

13.
The Committee will develop a Conference Management Committee report to be submitted to the
NAE4-HA Board at each Board meeting. The report should be prepared on the fiscal year of the Association,
which has a fiscal year of January 1 through December 31. This report shall be prepared in consultation with the
Vice President of Professional Development, Conference Management Committee, and the NAE4-HA
Conference Planner. The report should include the nomination of the conference coordinator(s) the first year of
planning, goals, progress report, budget and actual status, list of possible and confirmed conference donors,
proposed workshops, and all concerns/challenges to date. There should be a report covering the full fiscal year
submitted at each Conference Board meeting during the years of planning and implementation, to allow for
considerations of financial and tax matters at that time. The final report of the current fiscal year and the full
conference activity report are due by March 1 of the year following the stated conference.
14.

Additional guidelines are contained in the Conference Management and Conference Financial
Management Handbooks, which should be used in conjunction with the terms of this Memorandum of
Agreement.
It is hereby understood that the Committee and NAE4-HA Board of Trustees do mutually agree on the
terms and conditions set forth in this Memorandum of Agreement and the documents referenced herein
for the Conference.
Date of Agreement____________________
Conference Committee:
12

By: _________________________________
President
__________ Association of Extension 4-H Agents

National Association of Extension 4-H Agents:
By: _________________________________
President
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General Roles and Responsibilities:
Expectations From and Of the NAE4-HA Board of Trustees
As stated in the Conference Management Handbook, the Board of Trustees recognizes that the final
authority for the conference rests with the Board. However, the Board delegates and shares that
responsibility with the Conference Committee to meet the needs of NAE4-HA membership. The
following denotes the responsibilities (or expectations) of all who participate in the Conference’s
planning and execution, as also presented in the Conference Management Handbook.
Responsibilities of NAE4-HA to the Conference Committee













Regional Directors
Help identify states that are able to accommodate conference.
Notify NAE4-HA President and Vice President of Professional Development of those wishing to submit
bid.
Works with Conference Management Committee in assuring bid process is followed.
Coordinates the State Officers Workshop at conference. Room and equipment requests submitted to
Annual Conference Host Committee.
Vice President for Professional Development
Upon selection, begin working with conference two years out.
Continues to work with Annual Conference Host Committee to ensure the professional development
functions of the conference.
Vice President for Marketing & Outreach
Coordinates with the Annual Conference Host Committee and the Executive Director all donors for
Annual Conference including recognition event.
In coordination with the Executive Director, contacts and invites national conference donors. Works with
Conference Planner and host conference donor relations person to register donors for meals.
In coordination with the Executive Director, provides up-to-date list of present national conference donors
and their level of contribution to Conference Management Committee. This should be done no later than
July 1 of the conference year.



Vice President for Research, Evaluation & Programs
Coordinates with the Annual Conference Host Committee for Research track.



Vice President for Member Services
Contribute input from Member Services and needs to Annual Conference Host Committee.



President
Extends invitations to:
 JCEP Traveling Team—includes representatives from NACAA, NEAFCS, ANREP, ESP, and
NACDEP. (Registration paid by NAE4-HA Board of Trustees.)
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 State Extension Administrators (Registration paid by self.)
 NIFA/USDA Administrators (Registration paid by self.)
 Other Staff at his/her discretion. (Registration paid by self.)
 President of National 4-H Council (Registration paid by self.)
 State 4-H Leaders (Registration paid by self.)
 And others (IPA, 4-H Ambassadors, etc.) (Registration paid by self.)
Continues working relationship with Annual Conference Host Committee.
Is responsible for agenda and conducting Annual Business Meeting during the conference. Brief agenda
items should be submitted to Conference Management Committee by July 1 to be included in program.
Keeps Conference Management Committee informed.
Writes letter of acceptance of bid to successful bid committee.
Writes letter of rejection to unsuccessful bid committee.
Board of Trustees
Reviews and makes selection of Conference Host State/region from bid packets and presentation.
Approves appointment of the Conference Coordinator(s) upon receiving letter of support from Extension
Administration.
Approves Exhibit Rental Fees at the Fall Board Meeting one year out prior to conference.
Reviews the plans for Annual Conference as presented by the Annual Conference Host Committee at the
Fall Board meeting.
Approves Registration Fee range at the Fall Board Meeting one year prior to the conference.
Submits room requests and audio-visual needs to appropriate Conference Management Committees.
Is responsible for conference liabilities through the Conference Overage sub-account for the
conference.
Annual Conference Host Committee
Plans, implements, and evaluates the conference.
Makes physical arrangement with site. Works closely with local facilities to insure adequate
accommodations.
Makes recommendation for Conference Coordinator(s) at the Spring Board following acceptance of the
bid with support from Extension Administration.
Establishes committees to plan and conduct the conference.
Works with the NAE4-HA Executive Director in regards to financials including daily bookkeeping,
deposits of exhibitor/donor income (registration fees deposited by Conference Planner), budget
preparation, IRS and audit documentation as requested, etc.
Works with NAE4-HA Board to insure communication.
Conference Management Committee
Sub-committee of the NAE4-HA Board of Trustees who develops the policy and procedures for Annual
Conference.
Is composed of the Conference Coordinator(s); Vice President of Professional Development; Vice
President of Finance & Operations; Vice President of Research, Evaluation, & Programs; Professional
15




Development Chair; Finance Chair (Conference Treasurer); Member Recognition Chair; and others as
appointed by the President.
Provides feedback for NAE4-HA contracted Conference Management Consultant, Team or Firm.
Chair of Conference Management Committee & Conference Treasurer prepares line-item budget to be
submitted to NAE4-HA Vice President of Finance & Operations prior to the annual Fall Board Meeting.
Includes expenses for Coordinators to attend Board Meetings (Board of Trustees will pay for one
Coordinators’ expenses to attend Board Meetings), and other functions of Conference Management
Committee.
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General Roles and Responsibilities:
Conference Planner Services
The NAE4-HA Board of Trustees contracts with a company to provide Conference Planner
services. Below are the responsibilities of the Conference Planner to NAE4-HA Board of
Trustees and the Conference Management Committees as of 1/1/11 – 12/31/12:
Work directly with NAE4-HA Vice President for Professional Development and the host state/region
committees to plan and implement the annual conference, meeting the needs as identified in the revised
NAE4-HA annual conference handbook.

A.

Counsel – TAS will work with leadership to implement an appropriate pricing strategy for the

conference. TAS will provide insight and direction to the association relative to issues and trends
impacting the event. TAS will participate in conference committee calls and in-person meetings, as
needed, to accomplish services.
B.

Site Selection and Contract Negotiations – TAS will work with host states to procure competitive

quotes from hotels and convention centers in the selected city. TAS will work with the board and
conference teams to research future sites, and TAS will organize visits for the executive board and VP
Professional Development. TAS will also participate in such site visits. A comprehensive report will be
provided to the board that details available properties, meeting room specs, guest room pricing, minimum
food/beverage requirements, parking information, Internet specifics, proximity to airports, and any special
concessions. At all times, TAS will work in the best interest of the association and its members, trying to
secure the lowest guest room pricing, adequate spacing, and special concessions (i.e., free parking,
reduction in F&B costs, discounts on AV, etc.).
TAS will work toward guest room contracts that include commissionable rates, with all
commissions rebated back to the ASSOCIATION.
TAS will work with NAE4-HA Conference Committee to check contracts for speakers,
entertainment, and VIPs; this is done in conjunction with the Program Committee and includes the
scheduling of sessions, speakers, committee meetings, and the use of AV equipment.
C.

Conference Registration/Technology - TAS will work with the ASSOCIATION to provide the

technology (currently the MemberClicks system) for attendees to register online, via telephone, and/or
mail.

TAS will work with the NAE4-HA Executive Director to register all participants and provide
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updates to the NAE4-HA Board. Furthermore, TAS will work with the Executive Director and
conference team to ensure that all NAE4-HA participants comply with the registration requirements.

D.

Guest Room Logistics - TAS will work with the conference team to plan and arrange for the

lodging accommodations for conference attendees. TAS will monitor guest room pick-up and work with
the property to receive weekly guest room pick-up reports. TAS will ensure fulfillment of VIP and
speaker hotel accommodations. And, TAS will provide regular rooming list reports to the conference
team. TAS will monitor on a regular basis room pick-up against contracted blocks.
E.

Food/Beverage Logistics - TAS will work with the conference team and the venue to place food

and beverage orders in accordance with conference policy, minimum guarantees, and budget. TAS will
review and sign off on all Banquet Event Orders to ensure that all food, beverage, room set-ups, and AV
meet the conference’s (and the board’s) needs.
F.

Audio Visual Logistics - TAS will work with all parties to determine AV needs and arrange (in

accordance with the budget) for all necessary conference rooms, including any audio-visual equipment
such as overhead projectors, microphones, data port connection, and video playback equipment.
Furthermore, TAS will arrange for a photographer, if needed.
G.

Speaker Coordination - TAS will work with the conference team on speaker contracting and

ensure that releases are obtained from each speaker and/or presenter. Further, TAS will oversee
conference recording, if needed. TAS will work with the speakers and conference committee to prepare
information/handout packets.
H.

Exhibit/Vendor Coordination - TAS will work with the venue, the conference team, the Executive

Director, and the Marketing and Outreach committee to plan and execute the vendor Exhibit Area. Using
a system called MeetingMatrix, TAS will help map out the exhibit floor plan matrix and work with
exhibitors to ensure maximum benefit fulfillment.
I.

Conference Communications - TAS will ensure that all mailings, invitations and registration

materials are distributed in a timely manner. TAS will provide logistical and communications support.
TAS will design, edit, proof, produce and ensure printing of all conference materials that will
include, but not be limited to the following: conference proceedings, meeting agenda, handouts, name
badges, signage, awards program, regional events, etc and information packets, bags and any other
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ancillary print materials requested by committee. TAS will oversee printing by soliciting bids from
printers and working with them to produce and distribute the conference program.
TAS will create session evaluation forms and collect/tally them for report back to the NAE4-HA
board. TAS will do the same for overall conference evaluation. And, TAS will help develop a list of
individuals/organizations that need to receive thank you notes following the conference.
J.

On-site Support - TAS will provide a minimum of three (3) staff on-site at the conference to

provide supervision before and during the 2014 Conference. TAS will arrange and attend pre-conference
meetings with the hotel/conference center staff (convention services, AV, banquets, housekeeping, and
security) to make sure that all departments are familiar and on board with the program. Further, TAS will
staff the registration desk and help troubleshoot all areas of the conference. TAS also will participate in
post-conference meetings.
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General Roles and Responsibilities:
NAE4-HA Executive Director
The NAE4-HA Board of Trustees has a contracted Executive Director who provides overall financial
services to the association. In that role, the Executive Director’s responsibilities to the Conference
Management Committee are as follows:



















Prepares Memorandum of Agreement with National Board of Trustees and Host State/Region’s
Association(s).
Receives and reviews monthly financial reports and reconciled bank statements from the Conference
Treasurer.
Records conference transactions in the overall financial statements of NAE4-HA.
Processes conference loan requests upon VP Finance & Operation’s approval.
Arranges and prepares for the annual audit and tax filings of the overall association’s financials including
conference revenue and expenditures.
Prepares year-end IRS Form 1099-MISC for conference vendors that are not corporations and have been
paid at least $600 during the fiscal year.
Reviews final conference financial report and agreed-upon procedures.
Works with Conference Treasurer and VP Finance & Operations to ensure donations made through the
National 4-H Activities Foundation are reconciled with National 4-H Council.
Conference payment processing as authorized by the Conference Treasurer.
Balance conference bank statements.
Provide the daily financial record keeping for the conferences.
Deposits for conference sponsor/exhibitor and miscellaneous Conference Committee deposits.
(Conference registration fees are deposited by the Conference Planner through 12/31/12.)
Verify conference registration fee deposits against monthly bank statements.
Ensure conference registration fees paid by credit card are transferred out of the NAE4-HA general
operating bank account to the conference bank account as approved by the Vice President of Finance &
Operations.
Provide monthly financial reports to the Conference Treasurer.
Ensures the W-9s are on file for vendors and others as necessary for IRS standards.
Reviews all association contracts prior to signing.
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General Roles and Responsibilities:
National 4-H Council






The National 4-H Council provides the following in-kind services to NAE4-HA:
Serves as the 501(c)3 arm of NAE4-HA through the National 4-H Activities Foundation.
Accepts donations to the National 4-H Activities Foundation on behalf of the Conference.
Works with VP Finance & Operations and Executive Director to reconcile said donations to the
Conference Management Committees.
Provides for expert legal assistance as needed.
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General Roles and Responsibilities:
NAE4-HA Conference Treasurer
The NAE4-HA Conference Treasurer is appointed by the Conference Coordinator(s) to be responsible for
managing all money matters of the National Conference. In general, he/she is responsible for oversight of
the conference financials including compliance by all members of the Conference Committee to the
policies and procedures as directed and approved by the NAE4-HA Board of Trustees; working with the
NAE4-HA Executive Director on the daily bookkeeping for the conference; and reporting the financial
status of the conference to the Board of Trustees as requested. These duties, among others, add to the
high standard of financial management adhered to by the National Association of Extension 4-H Agents.
Specifically, the Conference Treasurer works with the NAE4-HA Executive Director on the following
duties:
 Establishes the Annual Conference Budget
 Accounts for the fixed costs delineated in the Memorandum of Agreement with the National
Association.
 Captures all other revenue and expense components of the conference.
 Oversees the Establishing of One Checking Account—can be an interest bearing account.
 Using the name “National Association of Extension 4-H Agents dba 20____ NAE4-HA
Conference” and the NAE4-HA Federal ID number.
 Wachovia/Wells Fargo Bank or Bank of America to allow for ease of access by all parties.
 Parties to have access include the Conference Treasurer, Conference Coordinator, NAE4-HA VP
of Finance & Operations, and the Conference Planner and Executive Director hired by the
National Board of Trustees.
 Signatures on the account should include the Conference Treasurer, Conference Co-Chair
responsible for finance, NAE4-HA VP of Finance & Operations, and Executive Director. All
individuals with signature authority on the account will be included in the NAE4-HA Directors
and Officers liability protection and fidelity protection insurance. The VP of Finance &
Operations is to be signature in case there is a change in Conference Treasurers and/or
Coordinators during the course of planning so financials, billing, deposits, etc. do not get behind
and if there are any issues to develop with the financial institute. The Executive Director is
signature on the account since they are responsible for daily bookkeeping and allows for he/she to
handle any concerns/issues as needed with the designated financial institute.
 Due to shear number of accounts that have to be reconciled each month by the NAE4-HA
Executive Director for accurate association financials, it is preferred the conferences do not open
more than one account without consultation with the VP of Finance & Operations.
 Checking account will also be tied into QuickBooks On-Line bookkeeping system used by
NAE4-HA. Same individuals serving as authorized signatures on the account will be granted
access to view the Quick-Books On-Line account. Only changes to this account can be made by
the Executive Director upon approval from the Conference Treasurer and/or Vice President of
Finance & Operations.
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 Work Closely with Conference Finance Team
 Typically includes the Conference Treasurer, Registration Chairperson, Exhibits Chairperson, and
Donor Support Chairperson.
 Keep VP Finance & Operations and Executive Director informed of Team decisions.
 Monthly Reporting
 Receive monthly reports of the financial status of the Conference from the Executive Director.
These reports include profit/loss, balance sheet, and copies of the bank statements. Same reports
will be shared by the Executive Director with the Conference Coordinator directly working with
the Conference Treasurer and the VP of Finance & Operations.
 Provide financial status reports to the National Board at Spring and Fall Board meetings.
 Provide financial status reports and other documentation as needed to the external audit firm for
the National Association, and others as requested.
 Year End Reporting/Tax Filings
 Provide information as requested for the filing of IRS Form 1099, IRS Form 990, and other
requests as needed.
 Supports the work of the external audit firm by providing source documents (i.e., invoices,
cancelled checks, letters from donors, etc.) to aid the annual audit.
 Ensures that deposits are made in a timely manner and are accounted for.
 Governance of these funds is bestowed to the Conference Management Committee and the
Conference Treasurer on behalf of NAE4-HA and must be accountable through the guidelines.
 Makes and keeps a copy of all deposit slips and actual check copies that make-up that deposit
(not just a listing.)
 Approve conference payments for processing by the Executive Director. Payment approval will be
conducted every other week until two months out from the conference dates when the Executive Director
will send payment vouchers to the Conference Treasurer each week until all conference bills are
processed.
 Other duties as necessary.
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Risk Management:
Insurances, Licenses, and Bonding
Risk management entails establishing procedures or other means to mitigate the risks that are inherent in a
conference or any event. NAE4-HA takes risk management seriously and engages in multiple ways to
manage its risks. Conference Management Committee and Annual Conference Host Committee leaders
and members should be aware that they may become personally liable in case of gross negligence related
to violations of copyright laws, claims of plagiarism or slander, errors and omissions, trip-and-fall
accidents, and other major risks. To avoid such personal liability, NAE4-HA provides for professional
guidance and secures insurances, licenses, and bonds to protect Conference Committee officials as
follows:
Insurances
 Directors & Officers Liability Insurance (D&O)
 Covers all NAE4-HA Board of Trustees members.
 Covers all individuals with signature authority on the conference checking account.
 Covered Conference Committee Coordinator should be the only person to sign contracts related
to the conference v. other Conference Management Committee and Annual Conference Host
Committee members. (In accordance with policy passed at the 2011 Spring NAE4-HA Board of
Trustees meeting, all association contracts are to be reviewed by the President and Executive
Director prior to signing.)
 Event Cancellation Insurance
 Paid by the Annual Conference Host Committee.
 Coordinated with the NAE4-HA Conference Planner.
 Approximately $3,000 to be budgeted.
 Copy to be sent to Executive Director.
 General Liability Insurance including coverage for conferences
 Paid by NAE4-HA Board of Trustees
 Copy of “Proof of Insurance” for hotels/convention centers is available from the NAE4-HA
Executive Director upon request.
Licenses
 ASCAP/BMI (Music License)
 Paid by the Annual Conference Host Committee.
 Coordinated with the NAE4-HA Conference Planner.
 Approximately $600 to be budgeted.
Bonding
 Fidelity Bond Coverage
 Paid by NAE4-HA Board of Trustees
 Coverage for those who handle money and assets for the conference.
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Coverage for only NAE4-HA members in good standing.
Does not include individuals who may volunteer to assist with the Conference unless they are a
NAE4-HA member.

Specifics on the amount of coverage are available from the NAE4-HA Executive Director and/or
Conference Management Consultant, Firm or Team.
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Risk Management:
Contract Preparation and Review
In accordance with the NAE4-HA Conference Management Handbook, the Annual Conference Host
Committee must ensure that “all commitments involving financial obligations are evidenced by
completion of a written agreement (contract) signed by the vendor and the Conference Coordinator(s) or
designated representatives.” For
NAE4-HA Conference contracts, only the Conference Coordinator designated as the representative
to the Board of Trustees covered under the D&O Policy should be the only conference
representative to sign said contracts.
At the March 3, 2011 NAE4-HA Board meeting, it was approved that all association contracts must be
reviewed by the President and the Executive Director beginning 3/3/11. (3/1-3/11 NAE4-HA Board of
Trustees Meeting Minutes)
Other conditions for contracting are stated in the NAE4-HA Conference Management Handbook as
follows:


Contract wording must state that the agreement is with “20_ Conference on behalf of NAE4-HA.”



All contracts with exhibitors must contain a current copy of the 4-H Name and Emblem Guidelines as
established by 4-H National Headquarters/NIFA/USDA.



All speakers must be under a written contract.



The Conference Coordinator may contract with tour companies to provide services on a self-sustaining
basis.



The Conference Coordinator will sign all contracts in consultation with the NAE4-HA Conference
Planner and/or Executive Director. Note the policy statement above regarding contracts needing approval
by both the President and Executive Director prior to any contract initiation.
In addition, general contract law encourages certain other contract clauses, which should be included in
each agreement. Such “standard” clauses should include, but are not limited to:








Confidentiality
Ownership of intellectual property
Indemnification for damages
Cancellation clauses
State of law
Contract termination procedures
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Caution is always best when contracting. Professional help is available through the NAE4-HA
Conference Planner and Executive Director.
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Risk Management:
Use of the 4-H Name and Emblem
The 4-H Name and Emblem represent the image of 4-H and should be protected at all times. As the
Conference is being planned, the Annual Conference Host Committee will encounter multiple
opportunities to use the 4-H Name and Emblem in morale building and promotions as well as with the
media. 4-H National Headquarters has provided Fact Sheets to aid in understanding and proper use of the
4-H Name and Emblem. These fact sheets are available at http://www.national4hheadquarters.gov/emblem/4h_name.htm.
In addition, National 4-H Supply Service has been named as the “official primary source of supplies,
paraphernalia, and other similar items bearing the 4-H name and/or emblem at all levels of the 4-H
program.” Use of the Supply Service for Conference products will ensure compliance with these critical
requirements. A list of other approved organizations is available from the 4-H National Headquarters and
National 4-H Council.
Further guidance on the use of the 4-H Name and Emblem is provided in the NAE4-HA Conference
Management Handbook:
Use of the 4-H Emblem
A copy of the conference logo should be submitted to the NAE4-HA Executive Director who will work
with the USDA/NIFA National Program Leader for 4-H’s designee for approval and recommendations.
This should be done in the first year of the conference planning.
The 4-H Name and Emblem are protected under Federal statute (Title 18, USC 707) which states:
“Whoever, with intent to defraud, wears or displays the sign or emblem of the 4-H clubs, consisting of a
green four-leaf clover with stem, and the letter H in white or gold on each leaflet, or any insignia in
colorable limitation thereof, for the purpose of inducing the belief that he is a member of, associated with,
or an agent or representative for the 4-H clubs; or
Whoever, whether an individual, partnership, corporation or association, other than the 4-H clubs and
those duly authorized by them, the representatives of the United States Department of Agriculture, the
land-grant colleges, and persons authorized by the Secretary of Agriculture, uses, within the United
States, such emblem or any sign, insignia, or symbol in colorable imitation thereof, or the words “4-H
Club” or “4-H Clubs” or any combination of these or other words or characters in colorable imitation
thereof—
Shall be fined not more than $5,000 for individuals and $10,000 for groups, or imprisoned not more than
six months, or both.”
Lastly, 4-H National Headquarters at USDA/NIFA has provided detailed instructions on the graphic
requirements related to the 4-H Name and Emblem. Those requirements are provided at the same website
as above.
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Risk Management:
Internal Controls
Internal controls are systems of policies and procedures that protect the assets of an organization, create
reliable financial reporting, promote compliance with laws and regulations, and achieve effective and
efficient operations. Creating an effective internal control system requires taking steps in many areas.
The first step in developing an effective internal accounting control system is to identify those areas
where abuses or errors are likely to occur. Some such areas and the related goals of an effective internal
control system include:
 Cash Receipts
 To ensure all cash intended for the organization is received, promptly deposited, properly
recorded, reconciled, and kept under adequate security.
 Cash Disbursements
 To ensure cash is disbursed only upon proper authorization of management, for valid business
purposes, and that all disbursements are properly recorded.
 Petty Cash
 To ensure petty cash and other working funds are disbursed only for proper purposes, are
adequately safeguarded, and properly recorded.
 Contributions and Grants
 To ensure all contributions and grants are received and properly recorded, and compliance with
the terms of any related restrictions is adequately monitored.
Achieving these goals requires a system of checks and balances in which no financial transaction is
handled by only one person from beginning to end. This principle, called segregation of duties, is central
to an effective internal controls system. The Board of Trustees shares the responsibility for setting a tone
and standard of accountability, and conscientiousness regarding the organization’s assets and
responsibilities. The Board primarily through the work of the VP Finance & Operations who fulfills that
responsibility in part by providing expectations and guidance on many aspects of the internal control
accounting system.
Review the following checklist to determine the systems’ soundness for the financial management of the
annual conference:

Checklist to Assess National Conference Internal Controls
1. The Conference Committee has developed a comprehensive Conference budget, which includes costs for
all aspects of the Conference, including fixed costs from the Memorandum of Agreement, fundraising
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costs, and all sources of funding; without regards to where the funds are housed. The budget has been
reviewed and approved by the National Board of Trustees.
2. The Conference Treasurer monitors costs of subcommittees through the documentation of expenses
against budget by subcommittee.
3. The Conference Treasurer has worked with the Executive Director to establish only one bank account in
the name of “National Association of Extension 4-H Agents dba 20__ NAE4-HA Conference” at either
Wachovia/Wells Fargo Bank and has used the association’s Federal ID number. (NOTE: However,
funds can be held by the Foundation or the University in the state, as long as a separate accounting can be
made and the Conference funds can be reconciled to source documents. The Conference Treasurer will
work with the Executive Director to develop a procedure to track any conference sponsorship/donations
going through the Foundation/University so that proper recognition can be given to the donor through the
NAE4-HA Partnership Program.)

4. The Conference Treasurer works with the NAE4-HA Executive Director to establish the accounting
system on QuickBooks On-Line. This particular system is accessible for the Conference Treasurer,
Conference Coordinators, Executive Director, and VP Finance & Operations to pull financial reports as
needed. The annual QuickBooks On-Line fee will be paid for by the NAE4-HA Board of Trustees.
5. All funds received including registration fees, donations, sales, and commercial exhibit rental fees are
deposited into the Conference bank account named “National Association of Extension 4-H Agents 20__
Conference.”
6. All bill payments are authorized by the Conference Treasurer and/or Conference Coordinator who is the
Finance Contact before payment by the Executive Director and such authorization is evidenced on the
voucher transmittal for that bill/invoice with signatures. (NOTE: An example of voucher to be used for
approvals can be found in Appendix A.)
7. Those who handle cash and other assets (i.e., vehicles, equipment, etc.) have authorization and approval
from the Conference Coordinator or Conference Treasurer.
8. Annual Conference Host Committee members and other volunteers who handle cash and assets are
bonded to help assure the safeguarding of assets. (Remember: This covers only NAE4-HA members
who are in good standing.)
9. Check copies are stored in a safe place and no checks are pre-signed at any time.
10. The Executive Director makes and keeps copies of all deposit slips and actual check copies that make-up
that deposit (not just a listing) with the exception of the conference registration fees paid by check. The
Conference Planner is responsible for making such copies and sending to the Executive Director after
deposits have been made.
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12. The Executive Director provides a copy of the check register to the Conference Treasurer monthly and
reconciles all cash accounts by the 15th of each month.
13. Contributions and grant agreements are in writing and reviewed with the NAE4-HA VP Finance
&
Operations and Executive Director to monitor compliance with all stated conditions.
14. If contributions and grants are held by the Foundation or the University, the Conference Treasurer
receives reports on the receipt of the gifts and reconciles the report to the agreements. And said
documentation sent to the NAE4-HA Executive Director by the 15th of each month.

15. Also, the following information must be kept on record and submitted to the NAE4-HA Executive
Director by January 1 each year for purposes of issuing IRS forms 1099-MISC. This applies to ANY
vendor who is NOT a Corporation and paid at least $600 during the fiscal year. This applies to payments
made for products or services. It does not include reimbursable expenses. Information to be submitted to
the NAE4-HA Executive Director by January 1 includes:
a.
Vendor Name of Business
b.
DBA if different from name of business
c.
Address
d.
Social Security Number or Tax ID number
e.
Amount paid during the fiscal year (January 1 – December 31)
16. The Conference Management Committee and Annual Conference Host Committee has obtained
suitable
Cancellation insurance coverage and licenses to ensure the appropriate levels and types of
coverage are in
place.
17. The Conference Management Committee and Annual Conference Host Committee’s members have
received a copy of the NAE4-HA Conference Management Handbook and NAE4-HA Conference
Financial Management Handbook and follow their guidance.
18. The Conference Treasurer and Executive Director prepares financial statements on a budget versus actual
and/or comparative basis to achieve a better understanding of finances. Reports are presented at each
meeting of the Conference Committee.
19. The Executive Director prepares reports and submits them in a timely manner to the Conference
Treasurer by the 15th of each month.
20. The Conference Treasurer and Executive Director prepares reports of budget versus actual results and
other Conference statistics (i.e., registrations, exhibitors, etc.) for the Conference Coordinator to share at
each Board meeting.
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Cash Management:
Opening and Monitoring Bank Accounts
At the start of the annual conference planning, the Conference Treasurer works with the NAE4-HA
Executive Director to open a bank account to manage the funds of the Conference and to provide for the
payment of expenses. Such an account will be a checking account opened in the name of “National
Association of Extension 4-H Agents dba 20___ NAE4-HA Conference” and using the NAE4-HA
Federal tax identification number. The account must also be accessible to the Conference Planner and the
Executive Director contracted by the Board of Trustees due to their roles in Conference financial
management.
To that end, the account should be opened at Wachovia/Wells Fargo Bank to provide for access by all
who need it. The flowchart on the following page provides details on how the account is accessed by all
parties. However, the only required signatories on the account are the Conference Coordinator (covered
by the Board of Trustees D&O Policy), the Conference Treasurer, the NAE4-HA VP Finance &
Operations, and Executive Director.
It is required that two signatures are needed for a check in the amount of $5,000 or above to become legal
tender. For checks at $4,999 and under, only one signature is required upon approval of payment. These
criteria should be established with the bank and monitored by the Conference Treasurer.
Other areas of monitoring bank accounts include ensuring that:
 Wire transfer privileges are not utilized or are limited to the Conference Treasurer and Executive Director
with either the Conference Coordinator, the Conference Treasurer, and/or VP of Finance & Operations’
approval with the bank’s verification upon use;
 Options for investment of funds (i.e., through the bank’s zero balance account, nightly sweeps, or other
features) should be utilized to maximize returns on the funds while being mindful of the fees incurred;
 Check stock is safely secured at all times;
 A check register is maintained in the NAE4-HA QuickBooks On-Line account as established for the
conference;
 Check numbers can be accounted for sequentially including void checks;
 Checks are not pre-signed by any party at any time;
 Copies of all deposits, including copies of checks and deposit slips, are to be maintained to provide
verification to actual deposits on the bank statement;
 Such web access is provided to the Conference Treasurer and Executive Director so that transactions can
be traced to ensure deposits were made and only checks presented on the check register cleared the bank;
and
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 A reconciliation of the bank account is performed monthly by the Executive Director, reviewed by the
Conference Treasurer, and provided to the VP Finance & Operations for review.
Other areas of monitoring of the bank account should be put into place as needed. To further aid the
internal control process only one account is permitted. All funds should flow through the one account if
even coming in from the host state’s Foundation or University.
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Cash Management:
Registration and Deposit Processing
Registration fees are the primary source of income for the annual conference. They are handled by the
Conference Planner, Executive Director as needed, and are accessible to the Conference Management
Committee and Annual Conference Host Committee through the bank account. This procedure is an
internal control feature which protects the Conference Management Committee and Annual Conference
Host Committee from having to handle such large amounts of monies. The process is depicted by the
flowchart below:

START

Registration forms are distributed via Internet or mail
with reply to go to the NAE4-HA Conference Planner’s
mailing address.

States and individuals send completed registration
forms and forms of payment to NAE4-HA
Conference Planner.

Registration
forms and
payments.

Registration
forms and
payments.

Conference Planner receives the forms and payments
and processes the checks accordingly into the
Conference bank account. Conference Planner works
with Executive Director on set-up of on-line registration
to process credit cards into same account.

Conference Planner sends a copy of the deposit slip and
copies of the deposited checks to the Executive Director
to update the check register.

Deposit Slip and
Report of
Registrants
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Deposit Slip
and Report of
Registrants

Executive Director receives the copy of the deposit slip
and report of the registrants from the Conference
Planner. Executive Director goes online to verify the
deposit matches registrant reports and updates the
check register.

A

As needed, Conference Treasurer and/or Conference
Coordinator who is the Finance Contact approves the
Executive Director to write checks from the checking
account to cover expenses of the conference.

Exhibitor
Forms and
Payments

Executive Director receives payments from exhibitors
for rental of space at the conference.

Executive Director deposits exhibitor forms and
payments into the Conference bank account.

Executive Director updates the check register for the
deposit and files the deposit slip.

At month end, Executive Director has completed all
other deposits and check writing. By the 15th of the
next month, the Executive Director sends copy of the
bank statement as well as a Balance Sheet &
Profit/Loss Report to Conference Treasurer,
Conference Coordinators, and VP of Finance &
Operations.

Deposit slip
for exhibitor
payments.

Check
register and
all other
documents.
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END
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Cash Management:
Loans from National
Upon acceptance of the bid and once an account has been set-up in the name of “National Association of
Extension 4-H Agents dba 20___ NAE4-HA Conference,” the NAE4-HA Board will lend a maximum of
$25,000 directly to the Annual Conference Host Committee and will pay on behalf of the Annual
Conference Host Committee to the Conference Consultant, Firm or Team for conference planning
services. (Refer to Conference MOA for details.)
The Annual Conference Host Committee may request up to $25,000. The funds are available starting the
first year of planning. During a four-year planning period the request may be up to $6,000 each year for
the first three years of planning. In the fourth year, the Annual Conference Host Committee may request
up to $7,000. During a three-year planning period the request may be up to $8,000 each year for the first
two years of planning and $9,000 in the third year.
The Conference Consultant, Firm or Team shall be paid by NAE4-HA directly to the contracted
Conference Consultant, Firm or Team on behalf of the Annual Conference Host Committee. Starting
with the 2014 Conference, 75% of the Conference Consultant, Firm or Team’s contracted fee will be
repaid by the Annual Conference Host Committee. The 75% is based on the contracted fee the year the
Committee hosts the annual conference. These funds are repaid by the Annual Conference Host
Committee by March 1st of the year following the conference.

The following table aims to clarify the loan request timeline:
Year of
Planning
1st Year
2nd Year
3rd Year
4th Year
TOTAL:

Cash Amount
(4 Year Planning)
(Upon Request)
$6,000
$6,000
$6,000
$7,000
$25,000

Cash Amount
(3 Year Planning)
(Upon Request)
$8,000
$8,000
$9,000
$25,000

If all cash is requested, the Annual Conference Host Committee will have $40,000 in loans outstanding to
the NAE4-HA Board of Trustees. All loan funds must be repaid by March 1st of the year following the
conference with the final report at the Spring Board of Trustees meeting. These are monies that are paid
back prior to determining profit split between the Host State/Region and NAE4-HA.
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Cash Management:
Pre-Conference Workshops/Seminars

Since Pre-Conferences are tied to the conference registrations as processed by the Conference Planner and
Conference Treasurer, all funds related to these sessions go through the conference checking account.
In the past, the Conference Treasurer and Conference Planner have deducted the food/beverage and AV
equipment charges from the pre-conference balances as the hotel bills are paid. A profit/loss statement has been
generated for the NAE4-HA VP of Finance & Operations with profits submitted with loan repayment by March 1
of the year following the conference. Any other expenses related to the Pre-Conferences have been paid by the
NAE4-HA Board of Trustees out of the respective committee’s budgets prior to knowing pre-conference revenue
balances.


The Pre-Conference session(s) planners provide the Conference Treasurer, their respective sponsoring Board of Trustees VP Team, VP of
Finance & Operations, and Executive Director with their pre-conference session budgets.



Pre-conference session hotel details/arrangements such as AV, food/beverage are handled by the Conference Planner and Annual Conference
Host Committee.



Pre-conference registration payments continue to be tied with the Annual Conference Host Committee account for ease to pre-conference
attendees.



All Pre-conference expenses including but not limited to AV, food/beverage, speaker travel, copy/printing, workshop supplies, etc are submitted
to the Conference Treasurer for payment by the Pre-Conference session(s) planners.



Any revenue following the paying of expenses is to be included with the March 1 payment of conference loans. These revenues will then be
made available to the sponsoring Board of Trustees VP Team for any special projects and/or coverage of regular committee/task force expenses.



If there is a pre-conference session(s) that have a loss once expenses are paid, the Conference Treasurer is to invoice the NAE4-HA Board of
Trustees for the amount lost. The VP of Finance & Operations and Executive Director will reconcile the payment out of the sponsoring VP Team
or Committee’s current budget.
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Cash Management:
Contributions and Grants
Contributions and grants are the second largest source of income for the annual conference. They
represent about 30% of conference revenue and can include gifts of $25,000 or more. At these levels of
contributions, the Conference Management Committee and Annual Conference Host Committee must pay
attention to certain legal and tax implications.
Most corporations which give large contributions or grants expect to receive maximum tax benefit in
addition to your impact from their gifts. As a 501(c)6 organization, NAE4-HA cannot provide receipts
for tax deductible gifts. This is due to IRS regulations regarding 501(c)6 organizations and the rights,
responsibilities, and limitations that come with that tax-exemption designation.
However, tax-exempt law does provide the opportunity for a 501(c)3 charity which can provide receipts
for tax deduction to process gifts for 501(c)6 organizations (or other tax-exempt entities) given the proper
resolutions are in place by the Boards of these organizations to receive such “designated” gifts. These
gifts are to be utilized for the educational components of the annual conference vs. what could be
classified as marketing items (e.g.,
t-shirts). Gifts received for non-educational components cannot be 501(c)3 tax exempt, but would be
considered a business expense for the contributing organization. In most cases, Conference Committees
utilize their state 4-H foundation to process its contributions and grants vs. National 4-H Activities
Foundation.
The state 4-H foundations are typically incorporated entities with the IRS’ 501(c)3 tax-exempt
designation as a charity. This designation allows the state 4-H foundation to receive contributions or
grants in the name of
NAE4-HA upon resolution by their Board and to provide a receipt of acknowledgement to the donor of
the tax-deductible nature of the gift as required by law. In addition, state 4-H foundations should ensure
they are registered to raise funds in the states in which the Conference is soliciting funds based on the
fundraising laws of the state.
All donations, whether in-kind or cash, should first be routed to the NAE4-HA headquarters office along
with a Partner/Member form. Said contributions will then be routed to the appropriate recipient,
including but not limited to the state’s 4-H foundation, National 4-H Activities Foundation, or the
Conference. The Executive Director will work with the Conference Development Committee
Chairpersons and the Conference Treasurer to organize a process for this early on and should work
together closely in securing the gifts and in understanding the terms of the gift to ensure that the donor’s
intentions are met and there is documentation to support the agreement. The Executive Director will
forward copies of the Partner/Member form along with attached monies to the receiving party.
Some gifts come without “terms” and are recorded based on the solicitation to which the donor was
responding. For example, a request for “general conference support” is different from a request to
support the “community service outreach at the conference.” Please keep in mind adherence to the
donor’s intent is a major responsibility of the Executive Director, the Conference Treasurer and rest of the
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Annual Conference Host Committee, all of whom bear that responsibility to both major corporations and
fellow NAE4-HA members who will contribute via payroll deduction and other means.
**HANDLING OF PLEDGES INFORMATION TO BE RECEIVED FROM AUDITORS / WILL ADD
ONCE IT IS RECEIVED**
Monies pledge for future years should be counted in the years they were pledged and not the actual years
in which they were received.
Keep in mind that all funds collected whether contributions from corporations collected by the state 4-H
foundation or contribution from individuals collected by the university via payroll deduction must be
deposited into the Conference bank account in a timely manner. All funds whether on hand or receivables
must be recorded in the Conference financial management system to ensure a complete and accurate
financial accounting.
For donations received into the National 4-H Activities Foundation on behalf of the Conference, the
Conference Treasurer and Executive Director are to work with National 4-H Council staff to receive
quarterly reports of these donations. The Executive Director then invoices National 4-H Activities
Foundation on a quarterly basis for any donations received. Once the donations have been sent from the
National 4-H Activities Foundation, the Executive Director is to deposit and report in a timely manner. In
case of any problems, the Conference Treasurer and Executive Director are asked to copy the NAE4-HA
VP of Finance & Operations on any correspondence with National 4-H Council regarding Activities
Foundation including invoicing of monies.
The Conference Committee is to use the NAE4-HA Partner Member Program in place for all
donations to the conference (both in-kind and cash) and exhibit sales. Refer to the current NAE4-HA
Partner Member Program posted on the Web site at www.nae4ha.com.
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Reporting:
NAE4-HA Annual Conference Budget
A preliminary budget of income and expenses must be submitted with the bid to host the national
conference. This proposed budget should give the NAE4-HA Board of Trustees and other decision
makers a strong sense of the financial results to come from the conference. To that end, the proposed
conference budget should provide all needed financial information, indicate clearly the extent of expected
participation, and be consistent with analysis of the attendance and financial results of preceding
conference.
According to the NAE4-HA Conference Management Handbook (2004), the “NAE4-HA Annual
Conference should be a self-supporting activity from registration fees, contributions by donors/sponsors,
commercial exhibit fees, and other money raising activities by NAE4-HA and/or the Conference
Management Committee. However, it is expected that the Conference Management Committee will
develop a reasonable budget which can be managed efficiently and effectively for the mutual benefit of
NAE4-HA, the Conference Management Committee, and all participants.” “Mutual benefit” as defined
by the NAE4-HA Board is a 50-50 split of the conference profit. However, the Annual Conference Host
Committee is responsible for a minimum annual conference profit of $15,000 to the association beyond
payback of direct and indirect loans to the conferences.
Though the Annual Conference Host Committee should prepare only one budget inclusive of all income
and expenses associated with the Conference, regardless of source of funds, during the course of planning
the conference, substantial financial changes can occur. These changes could impact the proposed budget
in material ways and a revised budget might be needed. Conference Treasurers are requested to feel free
to discuss changes to the budget with the Conference Coordinator and to present a revised budget to the
NAE4-HA Board of Trustees, if needed. Having such information in a timely manner will allow the
Board to support the Conference Management Committee and Annual Conference Host Committee’s
efforts to keep the conference on track.
There are many costs to be covered by the Conference. Some of those costs vary with the number of
attendees at the event and some of those costs are fixed. The following costs have been identified in the
Memorandum of Agreement as fixed costs of the national annual conference:
Conference cancellation insurance
Music licenses
Rental of audio-visual equipment – This includes AV expenses for general sessions, keynote/cap note
speakers, business meetings, banquets, etc since the same system is typically used for all of these events
during the conference.
Audit and tax return preparation – Half of the cost for the audit conducted on the year conference is held.
Other half is paid by the NAE4-HA Board of Trustees.
Conference planning services – 75% of the Conference Planner’s contracted fee the year conference is
held.
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If all available funds are received as a loan, the conference budget should account for repayment of the
direct cash loans, conference planner services indirect loan, and any Pre-Conference session revenue by
March 1st of the year following the conference.
See Appendix B for a copy of the current year’s conference budget approved by the NAE4-HA Board of Trustees
and a copy of the preliminary budget submitted to the Board of Trustees by state associations approved to host
upcoming conferences.
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Reporting
Monthly Reporting
Documentation to be provided by Executive Director to the Conference Treasurer by the 15th of each
month includes:
 Balance Sheet
 Profit/Loss Statement
 Check Register
 Deposit Detail
 Bank Statement(s)
“The Committee will develop a conference committee report to be submitted to the NAE4-HA Board at
each Board meeting. The report should be prepared on the fiscal year of the association which has a fiscal
year of January 1 through December 31. This report shall be prepared in consultation with the Chair of
the Professional Development Team of the Board, Conference Management Committee, and the NAE4HA Conference Planner. The report shall include the:








Nomination of the Conference Coordinator(s) – due prior to attending first Board of Trustees
meeting,
Goals,
Progress report,
Budget and actual status,
List of possible and confirmed conference donors,
Proposed workshops, and
All concerns/challenges to date.

There should be a report covering the full fiscal year submitted at each NAE4-HA Board of Trustees
meeting during the years of planning and implementation, to allow for considerations of financial and tax
matters at the time.”
Each of the above-referenced reports serve a different purpose and are needed for the full communication
and recording of Conference programmatic and financial activity. The Conference Coordinator serves as
the link between the Conference Management Committee and the NAE4-HA Board of Trustees to ensure
effective communication occurs. All efforts will be made to support the Conference Coordinator in
his/her efforts in reporting.
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Reporting:
Annual Audit and Tax Filings
As the financial transactions of the Conference are audited each year of the Committee’s operation, all
records should be maintained in logical order and available for review by the external auditor upon
request. The fiscal year of NAE4-HA, and therefore, also of the Conference, is January 1 through
December 31. The annual audit typically occurs in February/March following the end of the fiscal year.
As of May 2011, the audit firm is Gorfine, Schiller, & Gardyn, located in Baltimore, Maryland.
Subsequent years may result in the use of a different audit firm.
During the annual audit, all conferences’ financials will be audited with the most recent conference’s
activity getting the most scrutiny. Conference calls might be required with the Conference Coordinator
and/or Conference Treasurer to clarify conference financial results.
Prior to March 1 of the year following the stated conference, $10,000.00 will be transferred from the
conference account to the general operating account of NAE4-HA. This will be for the sole purpose of
the conference share of the audit and will allow the conference checking account to be closed. At the
conclusion of the audit, the conference’s share of the audit cost will be subtracted from this $10,000.00
and a check will be written to the conference host state for ½ the remaining balance, provided the
conference share is less than $10,000.00, or an invoice will be sent to the conference host state if their
share of the audit cost exceeds $10,000.00.
To ensure compliance with Federal tax laws, NAE4-HA prepares the annual IRS Form 1099 filings to
vendors who were paid $600 or more during the fiscal year and the external audit firm prepares the
property tax and IRS Form 990 tax returns for NAE4-HA. Conference Treasurers are asked to work with
the Executive Director to maintain records of all payments to vendors, as well as tax identification
numbers, current addresses, and other information to support the completion of the tax filings and returns.
The final audit report and tax returns are presented to the National Board’s Audit Committee and then to
the National Board by July 1st.
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Reporting:
Final Report and Closeout
The final report of the current fiscal year and the full conference activity report is due by March 1 of the
year following the stated conference.
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Appendix A:
Sample Voucher Approval Form
The following form is based on the one used by the NAE4-HA VP Finance & Operations and Executive
Director to process weekly payments for the association. Conference Treasurers are encouraged to use
this or a similar form to receive authorization of payments by the Conference Coordinator. This form can
be done electronically.
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20423 State Road 7
Suite F6-491
Boca Raton, FL 33498

CONFERENCE VOUCHER TRANSMITTAL
TO:

Jody Rosen Atkins

FROM:
DATE:
NO. VOUCHERS:
Submitted By

W-9
Included?

Mailing Address for Payment
if Different than Address on
W-9

Budget Line Item – Number (ex.,
910.10 Finance: Bank Fees)

Amount

 Yes
 No
 Yes
 No
 Yes
 No
 Yes
 No
 Yes
 No
 Yes
 No
 Yes
 No
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 Yes
 No
 Yes
 No
 Yes
 No
 Yes
 No
 Yes
 No
Approved By:

_____________________________

Position:

_____________________________
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2012 Conference Final Budget
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2014 Conference Preliminary Budget
2014 NAE4-HA Conference Budget

Budget based on 850 participants

EXPENSES
Programs

Estimates

Seminars (on wheels)

8,500.00

Entry fees, speakers on site ($10/person)

Keynote Speakers

10,000.00

Printed Materials (signage, banners, posters)

15,000.00

Awards program

Commercial Exhibits (piping, draping, tables, chairs)

15,000.00

Trash, electric, internet

Evaluation

2,000.00

Sub Total

50,500.00

Tour transportation

17,000.00

$20/person

Transportation - evening program

8,100.00

Buses

Hospitality (giveaway, welcome item, staff room)

10,000.00

Parking @ airport ($300)/hotel ($1,000) (volunteers)

Spouse/Family/Retirees (room, program/activity)

3,000.00

Sub Total

38,100.00

Decorations (table décor, banquet, awards
reception)

10,000.00

Equipment Rental (AV, screens, power, internet)

25,000.00

Meeting Space/Exhibit Space

3,500.00

Cyber Café
Meals

2,000.00

Sunday Opening event (900x $40)

36,000.00

Tuesday evening event (850x$40)

34,000.00

Monday Box lunch (850x $25)

21,250.00

Tuesday Regional Breakfast (850 x $25)

21,250.00

Thursday Awards Banquet (900x $75)

67,500.00

Operations

Facilities
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Thurs Capnote Breakfast (750 x $25)

18,750.00

Tues International Lunch (60 x $30)

1,800.00

Wed State/National Staff Lunch (180 x $30)

5,400.00

Breaks (1700 x $20)

34,000.00

Life Members/Retirees meal (20 x $30)

600.00

Mon Past Presidents Breakfast (15 x $25)

375.00

Thurs Awards Reception (200 x $20)

4,000.00

Sub Total

285,425.00

Awards (presenter, MC, photographer, music)

5,000.00

Sub Total

5,000.00

Recognition
shipping, gift to remember?

Public Relations
Marketing (promo item @ prior conf, promo video)

10,000.00

Donor Support (cover costs if they attend)

1,000.00

Volunteers (50 @ $100/reg fee)

5,000.00

Entertainment (dance, opening event, performer)

10,000.00

Sub Total

26,000.00

Conference Planner

15,000.00

Planning Committee

10,000.00

Insurance (event cancellation)

1,000.00

Telephone/Postage

2,500.00

Supplies/Misc

5,000.00

NAE4-HA Loan Payback

25,000.00

Conference Audit Payback

3,500.00

Sub Total

62,000.00

conference booth rental, giveaway a registration, print promo

Finance

Total Conference Expenses

467,025.00
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REVENUE
Registration
Early Bird 650 @ $425

276,250.00

Regular

56,250.00

Late
On Site
Part time

125 @ $450
25 @ $500
15 @ $500
35 @ $150

12,500.00
7,500.00
5,250.00

Hotel Room Commissions (based on 80% p/u)

22,323.00

Sub Total

380,073.00

Advance from NAE4-HA

25,000.00

Programs
Commercial Exhibitor Fees
For Profit 25 @ $1,000

25,000.00

Not for profit 50 @ $500

25,000.00

Equipment Rental (exhibitors request add'l)

2,000.00

Sub Total

52,000.00

Tours (pre-conference)

3,000.00

Spouse/Family/Retirees (program/activities)

1,500.00

Sub Total

4,500.00

Operations

Public Relations
National Donors

20,000.00

State/Local Donors (in kind)

20,000.00

Ads

2,000.00

Sub Total

42,000.00

Additional Event Meals (state/nat'l/past pres, etc)
Extra Meals (awards, opening night)

8,175.00

Facilities
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5,750.00
Sub Total

13,925.00

Total Conference Revenue

517,498.00

Profit/Loss for Conference

50,473.00
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